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hare been blowing furiously tor a I wae living then, ne I ear, near over, and I tell yon I felt pretty 
week before Christmas and the enow the foot of Seventeenth etreet and I cheap etanding there alone, but I 
la to be piled in huge lmpaaelble eteyed there moet of all because I found out In a few minutes that the 
drifts across the entire countryside, wanted to help out with a little priest did not know I was in the cel- 
The icy wind whistles and shrieks in board-money an old widow that had lar; he thought I had gone back to 

Hie Lordship the Chauffeur, dapper the gables of the old homestead and came as a lass from the same part of the cab to wait for him.
as an army officer and quite as well fights against the feeble warmth Cavan as my mother. But that le "Well after a bit I heard the queer-
set up physically, left bis seat of duty within which cornea from a pitiably neither here nor there, What I est conglomeration of crying and
in the big steamline greyhound that small log fire over which the two old wanted to say wee that there ia a laughing, and giggling you ever lie-
had come to a stop before the church folke are crouching as the darkness row of tenements there and my tened to. I did not know who was 
door, and came smilingly across the sets in on Christmas Eve. They lodgings was in one of them. The doing it all until I saw that poor fool 
lawn to greet me (E was sitting at the have been discussing the coming mis- day before Christmas came around of a husband coming out with the 
time at an open window on the I fortune of their eviction on the day and I found myself by the lots that little priest and mauling him all
ground-floor of the rectory.) The after what they believe will be their we oast, scheduled for the noon-to- over like a puppy dog. The priest
sunlight flashed on the visor of the last Christmas in the ancient home, midnight duty shift. 1 went up to was smiling too, and we three went 
smart cap which he lifted in salute and the old mem has just risen with, the garage at noon for my car and to the sidewalk leaving the doctor
as he appeared, and gleamed in pleas- the sad remark, It's a wild night on was out from then until near eleven and the woman with the new mother,
ant high lights from hie polished the moor, Nell ; I wonder where our that night bringing the shoppers to “When we got out in the air and 
boots and puttees. And upon the wandering bairns may be—" when the stores in the morning and the under a street lamp I had a good 
breast of hie grey-blue uniform there the sound of jingling sleigh-bells is usual sky larkin’ bunch at night to look at that husband and I saw then 
wae black braid in quantity to excite borne to their ears above the whistl- the lobster-jointe on Broadway. But that he was only a boy about twenty 
the envy, I am sure, of any Hunger- I ing of the winds ; the doors burst along about eleven there came a lull with a little chin and round eyes 
ian Orchestra leader. open and into the room rush the and I took the chance to drive over like a girl’s. He bad bad an awful

In his blue eyes there was sunlight long-lost prodigals, their daughter on the jump to my room at the lot to say to the priest and he said it 
too, or whatever that glow can be followed by her handsome husband widow's to get my mocassins, for it sometimes crying and sometimes 
called which Qeltio geniality en- carrying a chubby infant ; their son was a bitter cold night and my feet beating his thin hands together and 
kindles in the windows of its posses- waving a cheque for JC6.000 not were freezing to the pushes. laughing and jumping up and down
sot's soul ; and his cheeks were rosy forged this time, but genuine and " I got the shoes and pulled them like you've seen them school girls do 
despite the housing of plate glass sufficient to pay the mortgage debt on in a hurry and was beating it out when there's candy coming. Of 
wind shields which enclosed the many times over. Then the mid- to my cab again when a kid about course I didn’t butt in, though I was 
migratory work-shop from which he night chimes are heard faintly peal ten years old comes up to me on the mighty curious to hear from some of 
had just emerged. ing from the village church spire as run and shoves a folded paper in my the things that I had heard the young

“ Good morning, Father," said he, the old man relents and falls weep- hand and then scoots like a bucko fellow let drop; but after a while I 
striding up to the window ledge and iug into his eon’s and daughter's up the street. I stood there foolish, saw the priest look at the poor shiver- 
grasping my hand with one that had arms. Now Michael, what do you looking first at the thing in my hand ing kid and then do a very nice 

.trance to Mr. I r* -V VT ... t_.ln | ,nvB_mT wlfe » been calloused and strengthened by think of that ?" I asked, as modestly and then at him and finally I brought thing. He took the lap rug out ofthe bum the head the ,aithful heBrt w“ rent ln twato' “vn„ „1U d«e it then " she said, years, I knew, of “ gear-strippin’ " on as I could. it over and looked at it by the light the cab and put it around the young
îld'onld hair the eyes the wonder * * * * with a lone drawn breath! Then her many different kinds of motor cars. My listener drew a long breath and of one of the cab-lamps. It was a chap’s shoulders and he said to me.
fnl sea gray eyes held him mute and As Leigh turned back into the hall . “ kindled and she held out “ 'Tis a high morning ; isn't it ?” gazed across at the church door, scrap of paper with a ten dollar bill I’ll pay for it. They need it, the two 
brlathlfss I after his parting with Mills, Madame I j™® hands to him. “Oh, love of my he continued cordially. And verily It's good," said he, “ but is it true ? folded in it and across the paper 0f them, badly enough, God knows.

"Her picture !" And there was Van came down the stairs. All the ^ I—I will dare it, too l" to this statement there could be no D'ye know, Father, that I sometimes there was writing which said A Well, I took the Father to the
.«JSTinV in the lodge's tone that lines of age marked her fine old m®'\ Jhile the mocking winds response save assent, for we were think that half them things are made Catholic dying in the cellar of 500 E. rectory then and cf course I managed
inckhkeadeJthp^g throuBh face to night ; hot eye. were dim with .h^Ldaroundthegabïe8. oTthe then being blessed b, almost June up ?" „ _ , Eighteenth street. Bring a priest in to pullawa, from the curb just when
Daffv's heart* “It took the prize at tears. , Sid manor, while the great oaks that like weather in the very heart of the This was staggering. Why, of the taxi quick, hurry up, don t wilt, he began handing over the payment
the Paris Salon last year, and has just “The Judge is sinking fast, All- Lj gnarded Rosecrofte for a hun- month of December. So— It is that course l They’re all made up I I knew that that number and for the rug. I yelled back at him 
SmehSme It U a wonderful like- .ton. Thank God the priest has ^«s.eemed to sway appealing indeed, Michael.” said I, “ high and replied sharply. “You never did house was only around on the next that I could get a reduced rate on it
come home. is a wo oome. Father Martin is ill with the „m. to thS ^uidnight sky, while clear, and but little like the weather hear a trudthristmas story, I’m will- block mid at first I was going to take charged to my pay envelope if I told
n8»B‘ wnnderfnl likeness indeed! grip, but happily Father Lane was R Randall lav semi-conscious in that a man would be needing for the ing to wager. I mean a real story of the risk of going around to investi- the company it had been stolen
Through all the glamour of gown and down at St. Barnabas’ for a short y/ Bplendid chamber, while Father work that I am at now." I flourished Christmas, with a good plot and in- gate ; then I thought, what8 use which it certainly was, wasn t it?

z ztA'zzr “ h,,1,1“1 ss,‘ZJÆvK nn ssssffK sssïküïïs s sss slîsïïjïaï,£S, ÆitüWîîSSîa
sharp-tonguedstarvelingoltheRoad “And Nellie?” asked All.ton eager- * rapture at hi. sweetheart’s Michel said,'^f Christ- story. They just don’t happen, that ^ourto^h upfsoTblatH afounT tZto th°e°7n
on 0hi’sth soapbox'” tyWM Weasel, “ She has recovered completely. Ught btoke upon rae tonight in that green lawn and this sun-warmed Michael’s eyes twinkled and a slight street. Believe me it tooked as ®me“‘cel‘ar agaln’ .'oVnoTthlTea*
Weasel his Weasel 1 but is dreadfully nervous and shaken. .. gtorm .. Re iBid, "There was a breeze are enough to drive a writer gnBh appeared beneath them. ‘ ’Tis silent and dark as a grave and I felt few things I wanted to know the rea

One thought alone stood clear in Allston, that girl’s heart is yours, I not# ln ypur voice as we wandered into a fine epic frenzy on Spring. not Father," he said almost shyly, pretty bad about drag8*°8 the young son for. °"6 ‘hem was why that
the mad whirl of his brain, the surge know. Your name was on her lips ont therg in the inow-drifts that Don’t you think so yourself, Michael? “ that should be asking you to re priest out of bed whodid answerthe poor.c'yingsimpwaskeepingthat
of his blood, the leap of his heart, as she returned to consciousness. | ^ i h that we couid be wan I asked with unsmiling solemnity. member that we have loan true bell, but I tell you the smokemeters woman in a cellar and not in a hospi
?î .hé had reached this, this, no And oh, I wish-I wish that her ; de“rs foTever But it was surely “ Well," he replied, scratching the chrietniaB at0’Ty at any rate. Of have nothing on him for getting

HzFt, sasttss snEssrasttr i ~ at-* - - — » s-awsKSttss saL-as—- - “ ssywa - ssiajwsM 
zsrTJrsz:zt sisîrÆ.'îsM!™jj “r ss. "*-3rFo“' -'.‘r*-<-,bïï»k"2 '."AGtsjrizss w sis I” 7“ “ 7 s sszsr* “7; °”7 * “ra ir„=S£ iSSHSs
Judge?” he found voice to say. bleeeing,” said Allston, with emotion. ü of m0ney out of a machine for besides, I ve got a story all thought b to it that was the story of a with mv hat °offn I drove as Tanterns^et me tell your Reverence,

“My sweetheart; yes, Mills, my ”Let me see her let me plead with Btone. gome scoundrels out that needs snow and wintry occurrence. Now be honest, ^Ltafllcoudandh^d to see th it Her e/es were closed
wife, I hope and trust in a not far her, Aunt Van. Of late, I have had Lrled to steal his patent, and I fought winds and bitter weather for its I haye $QU ? You have lived almost of the tenement in a Ind these hairs-what Re call them"
KVy-.ltt repeated Aunt Van. STfET’l Fd " d ^ fl -, ^w a cabby is not supposed to

'’’’"Elio”, R-ndall " -new-red Leigh. I Leigh apreng np the ataire like ■ -toad™ and whom he mourn, with a wile) “ ehehae gone to eoy the beede, Well it lent a ttory and 1 don t cellar. It wee terrible. Icetnnt ol it there—around the both of them

; J str. - * ■-3 js&i : y ssrst.
light fell upon Daffy. Elinor Kent simple, homely charm the later edi " My—my picture I" she gasped. excessively time consuming opera- speaking ab.out Christmas and about light. I told the priest to stand on few minutes (the ”elg^°r
The name ^he had himself carved floe lacked. The low ceiling, the .. YJB He was struck by it, of tion and proceeded forthwith to prove the eviction of them people in Eng the stairs and I went over slowly was dozing against the rags and the
«rûnrr tttJÏÏÆ “«700,

«p*™L*™* ^ °°tf

SSSsssaSsa üElinor Kent! The forgotten girl who which the baby Nellie had called her ® ^ 8he was a little stunted, English moor ’’ (that bleak moor “got " when I was driving for the Black at first to be a big o^dofpeople ‘“‘djiirn to get at the corne g
had died in the Road House! own. The brick chimney place I ^H.tarved thing, as I judge, whose by ” Michael I am certain ; but he did Tali Company, I lived at the time m silting around and talking in whis- ^s gava tt to O* wntfibw

The fierce old catamount of a where, in later years, Allston Leigh (orlornness won Mills’ big heart, not blink an eyelid and so I went on the old gas house district at the foot pers. I went near them and a him shaking !ike a chicken
grandmother, who would have no and Milly Randall had roasted chest- ™ wa3 in prison-and she without pause). “ In this old home- of Seventeenth street. That’s not "mped up before.me and said in a ^edhimshakmg hke^chicken
questions asked, the sudden flight in nuts and popped corn, was ruddy d never any show at all. And she stead there dwells a family consisting jUBt what you would call a high- loudway, Whore you ? .... °ve* 1 keohead and asked him in
the doomed train! It was Weasel, with cheerful blaze to night and in ^Ued BOmehow. Mills of a stern and aged father a gentle brow plaoe, you know ; and though I Now I didn t w^t to say that I down on ak^ghead and asked Urn to
sharp, keen witted, starving Weasel the chintz cushioned chair be always chokes up when he comes to mother, an attractive daughter and a Bm quiet and peace making, I ran had the priest with me unhl I foun P®1”® la, K g ,, , under
who had stolen here in the dead girl’s fore it was a slender figure gowned d can-t Pg0 on. But there’s high-spirited son who has just at- up against a goodmany rough ones out <whether it vouldbesatefor him w‘fe down m the cellar
name and place. in a soft white cashmere negligee- BQmeth greBt in that fellow’s tained his majority.” Michael did in the year that I was there. The to be there So I said Who s sick thoseconffitio^ between Bob.

Lord! The pluck of it, the grit of a Parisian fancy, that mimicked in fa t ,Kor the po0r little beggar, wink a little here; but perhaps it worst of them all was a Jew gun- here; whatsthe matter? Well, the poor am. Detw
it the mad daring of it ! Though a its straight graceful lines, its silver Jonh®« takenP a„ the gl0wout was from eye-weariness.) “ All goes toter who was called, in that neigh- At that the man before me began bmg and crying and _shivering_ and
pang fierce as that of the Spartan traceries, the garb of the Greek god - “ “ig good ylottune, that he can not well in the homestead until a bold bothood, ’Rat Kelly.’ I don’t know ‘oge L°L“ ‘v*'6’ Oh there^^^a ever listened to He said that be Ld 
boy when hie vitals were tended tore dees of old. The red gold bair had m lhe fa9t coming dollars at her young squire from a neighboring where the Kelly part of the name talked ™or® ®a®7’. h ’ , b BBid hi ife had been living in a small
at Daffy’s faithful heart, he vowed to been knotted into a loose coil, the * H ldn,t aak B word or demesne begins to make advances to came t,0m ; but Rat suited him woman in childbirth here, he said, his wife had neen n g
himself to siand by and give no sign, young head lay back on the flowered J®^ Cnherheeaid, only to see the daughter of the house. He meets flne. He had a sharp yellow face ‘ I’m a doctor and there a neigtn room on tta top of that very^tene-
Again he took up the decanter and cushion, the gray eyes stared drear- h happy—this poor little girl who with instant favor from the girl and and yellow fang teeth and eyes like bor-woman here. Who sent you ment where e th ‘ibbon
poured out a draught that seemed il, into the open fire. “ever had any chance. Why, the fine with utter discouragement amount- Bhoe.buttons. When I first seen him here and what do you want ? maker oi some such foo? thing^^ and
only water to his parched throat, his What was coming to her ? The ,ellow actually offered me his whole ing on one occasion, to a physical re- playing pinochle with a couple of I ran back and called the little “«^er or month,
burning veins. girl did not know. She sat there ^ if rd help him to get her buff, from the old father. (Many a pokeB in a drink place, he already Father and brought him over to the y&d ^aB watned and warned to pay

“Here’s to her, Judge, then ! dully awaiting her fate. Even the Pather ou(. r Beems the poor wretch physical rebuff, Michael had admin- had three notches on his gun—all people near the lantern. I heard a " d they were both put out
Here’s to your sweetheart, and to river was frozen against her to-night jg d .g jn ptiBoni and Mills is ready ietered in his day, 111 warrant, but ohaps that had belonged, before he lot of voices say Priest ! as he came “is rent m ^ ^^ckbeforeb, the
you.” He lifted the glass with a —there could be no rest in its gleam- L give his last cent to set him free he had evidently not thus named plugged them, to the River Gang; up and I heard very plain a mans that owns them houses. The
shaking. “Here’s, here’s luck, and, ing depths. .. for that dead girl’s sake.” them.) “ The inevitable happens : and them fellows you know are al- voice crying and saying MY God 1 “"‘e_that condition to WBlk
and, love to you both. And ‘hough Daffy! What Nemesis had brought A gt low cry startled ' the *be girl and the squire elope and way8 ecrapping with the Gas House How did he find us ! ’ downstairs, much less go out looking
I’m off to my own hills in a day or Daffy to her side-Daffy, keen-eyed, * “Hig listener had slipped the old man curses her an^ Bb°ut8 crowd. “Well, the doctor spoke a few ^ & rQom on no m0ney; and the
two now, and ain’t likely to ®vei outspoken Daffy? What fiery judg- ®P^®*n her knees, her face buried out his hopes that her shadow will ThBt was Spring or Summer when words to him and then when the J° 0 of them drifted down into that
bother you again, Judge, I’d sort of me“t^adbrough‘Daff ytobear ^ fn the onghions 0f her chair. neverdarken his threshold again. l „een him flrat. Along towards Fall priest slipped his purple stole over * oeUar where a Dago used to
like it when everything is settled ness to her living lie? The end had 11 Dearest Nellie, dearest!” he I And then— ,. a kill was made down town on the his shoulders everybody stepped back.between to have you tell her my come, as she felt it must. There 1.^ uing hie arm tenderly He was a hard old cuss, wasn t Ba,t Sida and Kelly was blamed1 for I then saw that there was another the funny part of it is that
little girl’s story, Weasel's story, was but one dull hope flickering in und her he ?" said Michael in almost an ad- it by evelyone| but the bulls didn t man.there beside the doctor. I asked ag goon as they got into the cellar
Judge. Tell her how lonely she was the blackness, that the old man dy- „ ’ bear it no longer—no miring tone. , seem to want him just then and he the doctor it the child was born yet horrible looking gink with a white
and how pitiful, and how hard every- ing in yonder room might never «h I can near AUg. “ Yes," I answered, considerably never even took the trouble to hide. Bnd he said yes, but he told me that *“™16 6narUng mouth jumps up
thing went agin her. You couldn’t know—that in mercy he might never 8 cheered by his strained attention, Take it from me_ Father, he was the the mother was near death. That s of the rags and pulls a gun on
blame her for nothing, Judge, you know. ™t®° her^teldll'r ‘ But Aunt Van’s voice at the door “ and in the midst 0,.“® worst man that ever lived, that chap, the husband,' he said, pointing at °hgm and begins squealing that he’d
couldn't blame poor little Weasel for step sounded behind her a tender arregted the wild WOrds on the girl’s high spirited son disgraces him Hg had B reputation for being treach- the other man who I could see be ^® them if they come any nearer,
doing nothing that would change her voice called her name, and Allston (forges a cheque or something of that groug that Would have made the tween me and the light, crying into p » KeHv hid
hard luck. She was up against it Leigh, with all his soul shining in Neme your grandfather is call- I Bott' Y°u know) and alter a stormy I ApoBlla JudBB look like a saint it you his own hands like a woman, And Of course it wa 7,
from the time she was born. Yes, his eyes, was kneeling at her feet. ’ dear child." scene with the old gentleman and an bggan t0 compare the two. He was the mother is lying on a bale of rags ing ; but tbe5’ dld McGinn and
Judge, I'd like that beautiful lady up Life, love, safety again I Life, love, 8 y _ mNTINmm affecting parting withhismother he m‘an and iow. He was a gonoph there.’ To tell you the truth, I could know him-from Peter “cG • and
there to know about my poor little safety ! In the wild rapture of her re to bb oontinubd leaves the homestead too. and B sneak that nobody would trust; not see even the doctor, much less after a while he found th^s o ,
girl that died, Judge, that was killed, lief all lesser doubts vanished. He -------- .-------- “ Well, what d’ye know about that ! and nobody would have ever gone the woman for the lantern, hanging h® “ i î „ S
in the wreck.” | was pleading with her, the one man pnMvwneinNAT exclaimed Michael, hie eyes shining I n(jar bim at au, except that when he ftom the rafters was burning very and he told the in they y .

“ i’ll tell her, Mills, " answered she had loved all these glittering, POWER OF THE CONFKSSIONA wlth interest. had a shot of coke in him, which was iow. Well the doctor gassed on a the ^ k^n nfl wtntrd was
Leigh wondering a little at the mocking years, the man she had „ . “ Now all this, you understand, I mogt of the time he was loose with lot about the danger of her taking didn t bother him ( all lie wa
strange earnestness of the request, loved from the first. The Ave “aria’^°‘t8 attributes continued, “ happens as a prelude to L. nd a i0t of his ‘ friends’ blood-poisoning, I think, but I was room to work a coke gun on him-
but concluding that the liquor Mills "Sweetheart, you will listen, you New VMk lndepe^ent, attributes ^ real 8tory. Several years roll by ®d to gyathet around him then to watching and listening all the time self, anyhow.)
h”d quaffed recklessly had gone to will give that noble old man dying the following statement to the late aQd miBtortuneg tall thick and fast hgl him count it. to know if the priest was '■ Well, the boy spoke of the hos-
his head and loosened his honest in there this last happiness ? He Miss F rances Willard on the venerable couple in the old „ oome Bbout this time of coming of if I was wanted by him. pital, but the girl had the Irish fear
tongue. “It’s a story of simple, faith- knows me, he trusts me, I have been I am a Protestant, but there is no home. Nothing has been heard from ’ and another poor devil was But he didn't call me. though he did 0t it in her and wouldnt give in, and
ful love that will touch her heart as almost like a son to him—let him blinking this fact : the Catholics are, either of their children ; the wolf of * ’ .. Brookiyn sugar wharfs call the man who was crying in his the two of them were about as fit for
it has touched mine." bless our love before he goes. in this country and in England and poTerty is howling at their door and ■ there* was head lines hands. He went over under the the duties of parents as ordinary ten-

“I ain’t looking for that, Judge," How the deep music stirred the in Ireland, ahead of us in social a big mortgage which has been hang- hi'h in the papers next morn- light and for a few minutes I could year olds would be.
said Daffy, huskily. “Though the chilled blood in her heart I And she purity. You can take a Protestant ing „ver them for years is about to savins that the police knew that see the young priest talking fast to "So that awful night came on them
faithful love is there, as you say— had struggled against this strong, family into a London slum and put be foreclosed on them and the date 8 J wasthe guy that did it. him and him nodding his head like a in a hurry, and if you will believe
nothing can kill it, nothing in life or sweet call so long—she had striven them into a room at the right hand 0, the foreclosure has been arranged y . . t Chinese doll. Then he must have m8 Father, they was both so unready

8 If Weasel wasn’t dead, to put land and seas, even the gilded top of the stairs, and then put a by the hard hearted landlord to fall Well, he made a get away, just as beside the bed because that there wasn't even a little shirtd®at0h„ „ le was^Uvinu Id stand by fetters ol a loveless betrothal be- Catholic family on the other side of Ly eiaotly the day atkr Christmas of quiqk and as completeashewas an®lta°7 could ge„ WBB the priest ornants laid by for the poor kiddy if
her ^through Thiok and thin, Judge* tween her and Allston Leigh, all i- the stairs, and you will find after that very vear." sending underneath the light "read- r come I l could have choked
though I never got a look or a word vain. To night she was weak and two, three or four years, half of the Well lhat christmastide, believe heard of in this place ' in8 something out loud from his him when he told me that, but his
for it I’d stand by her, no matter shaken, bewildered by the horrors of girls of the Protestant family have Michael is not to be like the one oI “t of that and supposed book. The Father then turned to neck wmm't really the kind you like
what she did," and Daffy rounded death and darkness and danger. g0ne to the had and all the members wg' ara enteril;g upon now. The a”d chased io*toat and^suppoMd ua and callfld out for the doctor and t„ ohoke. .
out his explanation with a passion Heaven dosed against her impeni of the Catholic family have retained lgg o( the north, in this one, shall b® *“ an°. 7 I for the neighbor-woman to oome ■ that night, things began to happen
ate oath that made his hearer start, tenoe. Faith, hope, all things sweet, | their virtue." I of 8®tUng nim’ 1

BAT KMLLY KICKS IN 
ON CHRISTMAS EYE

" Now, I’m going, Judge. No, 11 holy, divins, denied—only love was 
couldn’t stay," as Leigh ventured a left—this human love, that she must 
remonstrance. “ I just couldn't stay blind, deceive to the end. As Allston 
to-night. I've got to get out again Leigh*! wife there could be noretra? 
into the storm. It's good night, I tion—she must live a lie to the last, 
judge, and good luck to you and But all the light, mocking strength 
your sweetheart — to you and to that had upheld her was gone, 
her." And Daffy, who had reached Without, the storm raged, the wind 
the front door while he was apeak- shrieked, the snow-drifts swept over 
ing, wrung Leigh’s hand in a mighty rose bower and rose garden ; with- 
grip and strode out on the porch, out, the shadow of death lay in 
sprang into hie sleigh, and dashed | heavy gloom—there seemed no light

BO AS BY FIRE
bi jus oomon

By The Rev. Thornes Scanian
CHAPTER XVIX THE JUDGE’S HWBBTHEABT

Through the great picture hall, 
with its rows of portraits, past the 
stately stretch of drawing rooms and 
library, Leigh led his bewildered
guest. Late as was the hour there ____  ______ __________
was light and warmth everywhere at I ôff'Intothe storm. ~How or where I in heaven or on earth but the glow 
Rosecrofte to night, even down in hg wenthe never knew—the rest of of this fireside where love was plead- 
the kitchen, where old Aunt Dill wlld n|ght wae a hideous blur of ing. Her whole heart was crying 
croaked and groaned over the wide gnow and sleet and darkness, ol surrender, but she started to her 
hearth, and the servants, gathered in lwaeping drifta and shrieking wind, feet, pale, trembling, desperate, mak- 
solemn expectancy, talked of the trough which one picture flamed ing a last stand against herself and 
“old Morse" who wae paeeing away. flre llt before his mental vision. him.
While up in her own room beautiful The judge'B sweetheart, the girl “I have warned you, I have warned 
Miss Nellie was being warmed and wlth the red-gold hair, the sea gray you I" she said, in a quivering voice.

**■ ' ’-*■---- *-*----- A~m *""* v•'*’’• 1 eyel who had been borne away from “I am not good and true like Milly.
the little mountain under Daffy’s I am strange and wayward and—and

__  _ own despairing gaze more than two I different.”
crimson hangings, its gleaming silver ar| ago ! He saw It all now—he I "* 
and glass, was a cherry shelter. A gBw __
log flre leaped and crackled on the I and plnohed, ---- - -------- - , -,-----  —.v v, , , , v
spacious hearth, and lit with ruddy weasel, had reached out desperate self you love, really ? It I stood here 
glow the life sized portrait above, hands for all that had been denied before you to-night poor, shabby,
that only to day had been unpacked her_had stolen the dead girl’s name low-born like—like that poor Rachel
from its wrappings and lifted into and home and place. And he wr uld Varney of whom you once told me— 
place. Mr. Leigh’s guest stood dumb gtand by her again and again, he that girl whom the proud Randalls 
before it. It was a girl in the full ,wore r, bb he sped on through the scorned-----”
bloom of life and loveliness, her arms gkorm and darkness—he would stand “You would still be the one woman 
full of roses. The graceful figure in b weasel’s lie though hie own in all the world to me,” he answered.

-  ------------- *’----- - .................. ■ ' "—1 "My love—my wife."
“You will dare it, then," she said, 

with a long drawn breath. Then her

g>

K

coddled into safety under Aunt Van's 
tender care.

The wide dining-room with its
8-

_______________ I “I know it,” he answered. “It is
it*"all. Weasel—Weasel, pale tor that I love y ou. You are yourself." 

- - i hungry, starving | "Myself 1" she echoed. ‘Is it that

I

F

tal.

. Well, about 10:15
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